Early Reading Policy
Intent
We aim for all pupils to achieve the following:
●
●
●

To develop a positive relationship with the written word and enjoy reading for both pleasure
and information
To be reading at a level that is within age-related expectations
To be familiar with a wide range of poetry, rhyme, traditional tales, modern books and books
from other cultures

Implementation
Nursery – daily whole class story time
• Children will have at least 1 high-quality story read to them each day. Those children attending 30
hours will have 2.
• Bi-weekly visit to our school library.
Reception
• Children in Reception will have 1:1 teaching of reading three times a week with a TA and/or
Teacher.
• Every day there is a small teacher-led reading group for children to develop language acquisition
and comprehension. Each child will attend a group reading session once a week.
• Children will have at least 1 high-quality story read to them each day during story time.
• Bi-weekly visit to our school library.
Year 1
• Identified readers among the lowest 20% of readers in the school have one-to-one reading with a
member of SMT every fortnight.
• Whole class teaching of reading (whole class guided reading) happens twice a week.
• Children will have a high-quality story/text read to them each day.
• Bi-weekly visit to our school library.
• Every break and lunch time, children in Year 1 are provided with an outdoor library to encourage
them to positively engage with books.
• On a bi-weekly basis, children in Year 1 have a book club assembly, where they get to positively
engage with a wide range of texts, engaging in book talk and building their knowledge of texts,
authors and illustrators.
Year 2
• Identified readers among the lowest 20% of readers have one-to-one reading with a member of
SMT every fortnight.
• Whole class teaching of reading (whole class guided reading) happens twice a week.

• Children will have a high-quality text read to them each day.
• Bi-weekly visit to our school library.
• Every break and lunch time, children in Year 2 are provided with an outdoor library to encourage
them to positively engage with books.
• In Year 2, teachers select end-of-day reads from a list of high quality texts covering a range of
genres, cultures and styles.
• On a bi-weekly basis, children in Year 2 have a book club assembly, where they get to positively
engage with a wide range of texts, engaging in book talk and building their knowledge of authors and
illustrators.
• Twice a term, children in Year 2 do peer reading with children in Year 5 to develop their confidence,
reading stamina and enjoyment of reading.
Children needing extra support
• The bottom 20% of readers across the school read with a member of SMT on a weekly basis.
Information about the child’s text choice, strengths and areas for development are fed back to the
class teacher.
• Particular struggling readers in the bottom 10% in Years 2-5 are identified by the class teacher and
given targeted intervention by trained TAs using Project X Code.
• Children in Year 1 and Year 2 who are struggling with decoding, fluency and comprehension receive
targeted interventions from the TA in the afternoon.
Reading
Quality age-appropriate texts are used to teach reading and inspire children to be life-long readers.
These enrichment texts will usually link to writing and/or learning in foundation subjects (class topic).
The teaching of reading at Charlton Manor takes into account the following:
• A phonics first approach to reading
• Reading for pleasure
• The mechanics of reading
• Reading fluency
• Reading for understanding
Reading for pleasure is developed further through regular visits to our school library and involvement
in whole school reading events. Our reading schemes (Oxford Reading Tree, Rhino Readers and
Project X Code) provide quality and variety as well as support for lower attainers. We have a
language-rich curriculum to ensure that pupils are immersed in high-quality vocabulary from the
start. All children are exposed to a language-rich environment that supports children’s reading and
vocabulary development.
Supporting reading at home
• A weekly phonics information sheet will be sent home, informing parents of the following week’s
learning in phonics (September 2022)

• All children will be given a phonetically-decodable book which has been matched to their current
phonics level (September 2022).
• All parents have been informed and signposted to the relevant page on the school website which
informs them on the best way they can support their child with reading at home.
Text and rhyme exposure at Charlton Manor Primary School (Nursery – Reception)
• All children at Charlton Manor Primary School will have opportunities to learn the following stories
and rhymes. We believe that these high-quality texts will support the children’s language acquisition
and development whilst promoting a strong love of learning. The children will know them well
enough to recite them fluently.

English Overview – Year 1 and 2
These are the core texts that children within these year groups will learn. Children will also be
exposed to a variety of additional high-quality texts throughout the year.

Phonics Overview

Phonics is the fundamental method for teaching children how to read and write.
Phonics is all about sounds. There are 44 sounds (phonemes) in the English language, which we put
together to form words. Some are represented by one letter (grapheme), like 'a' in ant, and some by
two or more, like 'ck' in duck and 'ear' in hear.
At Charlton Manor, we teach phonics and the application of reading following Twinkl Phonics, which
is a validated systematic and synthetic phonics programme. We start teaching phonics in the
Foundation Stage (Nursery and Reception). We follow the programme, which ensures children build
on their growing knowledge of the alphabetic code, mastering phonics to read and spell as they
move through school.
We model the application of the alphabetic code through phonics in shared reading and writing,
both inside and outside of the phonics lesson and across the curriculum. We have a strong focus on
language development for our children because we know that comprehension, speaking and
listening are crucial skills for reading and writing in all subjects.
We teach children to read through weekly reading practice sessions in small groups of approximately
up to six children. We use books matched to the children’s secure phonic knowledge.
To ensure the teaching of Phonics is effective in each class, teachers and leaders closely monitor and
assess children’s progress and attainment in phonics both in a summative and formative way.
For more information, please click on the link to take you to Twinkl Phonics website (to follow).
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resources/twinkl-phonics/level-2-twinkl-phonics
Classroom Environment
Both Year 1 classrooms have a phase appropriate phonics display, concentrating on both sounds and
key words that the children are currently learning. Phonics mats are available in every lesson to
support children’s early writing across the curriculum. Working walls are updated regularly to reflect
the current learning. The outdoor learning environments provide multiple opportunities to
consolidate learning and the indoor environment is rich with print.
Assessment
In EYFS and KS1, we assess pupil progress on our phonics assessment sheets for each phase and plot
the children on a phonics tracker grid each term. Year 1 pupils are assessed against the year 1 phonic
screening checks each term. In Years 1 and 2, all children are assessed for reading fluency using an
age appropriate text once per term to help teachers identify where to focus interventions.
Staff CPD and monitoring
All teaching staff have received training in early reading and phonics to ensure everyone has
up-to-date knowledge of how best to support children. Through learning walks, book looks, pupil
interviews and assessment, the intent, implementation and impact are regularly monitored.

